
 

 

Charlottesville Waldorf School 

Faculty/Staff Job Description 

 

Job Title:  Class Teacher 

 

Duration:  July1 through June 30 of each calendar year 

 

Work Hours:  Class teachers are expected to be on campus from 7:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

or until dismissal duties are over, except on Grade School Department and Full Faculty 

meeting days, which schedules are set during the August work week at the beginning of 

each school year.  This is a full-time position. 

 

Areas of Responsibility: 

 

Teaching Responsibilities: 

 Make home visits at the discretion of the teacher and parents 

 Create a main lesson block plan for the year, which is due to the assigned mentor 

or Grade School Department chair no later than the July 31 immediately prior to 

the relevant school year. 

 Create daily lesson plans for all classes taught, including main lesson, language 

arts, math, and painting.  

 Conduct daily main lesson     

 Be with their respective classes for arrival, main lesson, snack and snack recess, 

lunch, closing verse, and dismissal.  Class teachers in grade 1 through 4 must be 

present with their classes during all transitions between specialty subject 

periods throughout the day unless specific arrangements have been made and 

shared with the lower or upper grade school chair 

 Maintain a clean and attractive classroom 

 Organize class field trips 

 Organize one class play per year 

 Organize class performances for the Harvest Festival, Friends and Family Day, 

Winterfest, May Day, and the Year-End Assembly 

 Keep in the classroom a copy of the fire/emergency evacuation plan for that 

classroom. 

 Keep in the classroom a list of currently enrolled children, daily attendance 

records, and any children with allergies 

 Keep in the classroom a first-aid kit stocked by the administration and be sure that 

all specialty teachers and substitutes can locate it easily 

 Keep in the classroom a complete emergency substitution plan 

 Arrange for substitutes in a timely and appropriate manner, ensuring that all 

periods during which you are responsible for child supervision are covered by 

substitutes in your absence.  You must also notify the faculty chair and the 

business manager as soon as you arrange for a substitute so that the person is 

expected on campus and can be paid in a timely manner.  Substitution forms 

should be completed in every instance, even in the case of in-house substitutions. 

 



 

 

 

Parent Communications:  Maintain good parent communication including: 

 

 Maintain regular communication with parents about class and school events either 

through occasional emails or weekly or monthly class newsletters  

 Write a mid-year and a year-end report for each student following school policy 

for structure, content, and deadlines.  

 Hold at least two parent-teacher conferences during the academic year with the 

parent[s] or legal guardian[s] of each child to discuss progress, difficulties, and 

areas of mutual concern regarding the child. Additional conferences may be called 

at the teacher’s or parent’s request. 

 Hold a minimum of 3 parent evenings per year to discuss curriculum topics, 

answer questions, and generally develop a picture of the children’s life in the 

classroom. (Specialty teachers may be asked to come to a parent evening.) 

 Maintain regular contact with the parent(s)/guardian(s) of their students, replying 

to emails from them in a timely fashion and informing them of important events 

related to the class and updates on their children. 

       

      Additional responsibilities: 

 

 Work with the enrollment director to facilitate the admissions process, including 

welcoming admissions tours into the classroom, arranging student visits, 

reviewing applications, meeting with parents, and making the final admissions 

decision along with the Grade School Department and, for applications from 

students whose suitability for our program is in question, the College of Teachers. 

 Attend and participate in weekly Full Faculty and Grade School departmental 

meetings, June and August Work Weeks, Back-to School Night, one Open House 

per year, and State-of-the-School meeting. 

 Perform committee work when needed or requested, including mentoring 

 Attend and be responsible for student festivals and activities, including graduation 

practice and graduation. 

 Attend and volunteer a minimum of three hours at the Holiday Bazaar in 

December and attend the spring fundraiser.  These events are largely parent-

organized and as such warrant our full support. 

 Be on campus from 7:45 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. (or until dismissal duties are over), 

with longer days to accommodate after-school meetings 

 Support school rules, including monitoring dress and behavior code for all 

students.  

 Follow the first aid guidelines outlined by the administration.  

 

Skills, etc.: 

Works well with children 

Good communication skills 

Calm, gentle manner 

Well-organized, efficient 

Works cooperatively in groups 



 

 

Reliability and punctuality are required 

Willingness to work out of Anthroposophy/Waldorf education 

Able to be proactive in the classroom 

Welcome feedback and direction. 

 

Required meeting attendance: 

Weekly Grade School Meeting 

Weekly Full Faculty Meeting 

June and August Work Week meetings as set annually be the College of Teachers 

 

Professional Development Requirements: 30 hours per year, with content determined 

in conversation with the mentor or lower or upper grade school chair. 

 

Faculty Evaluation: 

This person will be evaluated through the faculty evaluation process. 

 

Guidelines for faculty conduct and responsibility: 

As described in the CWS Faculty & Staff Handbook.  These should be reviewed by 

applicants before employment is accepted. 

 

Background required: 

Education:  Bachelor’s Degree 

Waldorf grade school teacher certification and/or experience preferred 

 

Experience:   

Related work with children with a wide range of abilities, preferably in a classroom 

setting. 

 

Remuneration: 

Salaried as determined by qualifications and experience.  

 

Benefits:   

This position is eligible for tuition remission. 

 

 

The Charlottesville Waldorf School is an equal opportunity employer.  We do not 

exclude anyone on the basis of race, religion, nationality, ethnic origin, or sexual 

orientation. 


